Day 1-Dynamic Text Leveler
Explore
Dynamic Text Leveler
It takes the hard words and makes them
easier to understand.

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video
DYNAMIC TEXT LEVELER.

Explain

Your Task

Go find your favorite website
and give it a try or use this link to read
some fun Current News.

What was a hard word you were better able
to understand?

Click the
Then click at the top of the article. Look fo
the words in italics. H
 over over the italic
word or words and it will change back to
the original.

Read the sentence with the hard word and
with the simpler word. These are strategies
to learn new words.

Apply

Your Task

Think about when and how you would use
it?
What Class?
What Homework?
How will this help you read more complex
text?
What should we call this feature?
Think of 3 “I Can Statements”
Example: “I can read hard text”

Reflect:

Day 2-Reading Supports
Explore

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video ~ There are 2

Click the speaker then click any text
videos you can watch:
and it will read it to you? Click anywhere to How to Use the Speak All Tool in
stop the speech.
Snap&Read Universal

Using the OCR Tool to Read with
If that doesn’t work, try the
OCR tool
Snap&Read Universal
Click at the top corner and click on the
opposite side bottom corner.

Explain

Your Task

Go find your favorite website
and give it a try or use this link to read
some fun Current News.

Listen to the text read aloud and watch the
words highlighted.

Have it read to you.
Apply

Your Task

Lots of people use audio books. When do Reflect:
you think you will want to have your books
read aloud?
It takes time to get used to computer
voices. For many people it just takes time.
If you could make a simple change (faster,
slower) would that help you understand the
computer voices? If you can’t wait-skip
ahead to Day 5 Changing Preferences

Day 3 -Study Tools Part 1 Note Taking
Explore

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video ~
Click
toolbar.

found at the bottom of the

How to use the Note Taking feature of
Snap&Read Universal in the left column

Highlight important text and then click
To capture in your notes window.
Explain

Your Task

Go find your favorite website
Choose 2 articles about a similar topic. In
and give it a try or use this link to highlight each article highlight an important fact.
After you highlight a fact add a person,
important facts Current News.
note or reflection in your note-taking
window.
Apply

Your Task

Lots of people take notes when they read. Reflect:
Think of the classes you will need to take
notes.
Extra Credit Challenge
See how note-taking can save you time
when you write papers for your different
classes.

1.

Looking in your “notes” window. Clic
on the hyperlink to move between
your 2 documents.
2. Pretend you are writing a paper in
Google Docs-How can you take
those important facts and place
them in your document?
3. Cite your sources-figure out how to
move the bibliography text over to
your google doc.

Day 4 -Study Tools Part 2 Organizing your Writing
Explore

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video
Click
found at the bottom of the
toolbar to show the note-taking window.

How to use the new Outline Templates in
Snap&Read Study Tools in the left column

Click to add an outline. You can
create an outline on your own OR

Click to get outline templates

And choose an outline
that will match your writing or reading
assignment.

Explain

Your Task

Outline templates can help you organize
your writing. They can also guide you in
your reading comprehension

Explore the different outline templates.
What template do you think you will try
when you have a writing assignment.

Apply

Your Task

Use the Non-fiction KWL Template. Use this Reflect:
to tell us about Snap & Read as a tool.

Day 5-Preferences
Explore

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video

Go to your Snap & Read Icon and
How to Adjust the Options in Snap&Read
right click and choose Options i n the menu. Universal
Explain

Your Task

Try the different options

Change your voice
Change the speed
If English is not your primary
language-change it now

Apply

Your Task

What did you learn about the preferences
you needed. Did you need to make any
changes? If so what?

Reflect:

Day 6-Translation (works only if you changed your primary language in Options)
Explore

Select Text then click
The Text will change to your primary
language chosen in Options (Day 5)
Explain

Your Task

Show-Me-How Video
Snap&Read Universal Translate Feature

Your Task

Go find your favorite website
Translate text
and give it a try or use this link to translate
Then use the dynamic text leveler
some fun Current News.
If you want use the
to have it read to
you in your language (works for most
languages)

Also try
and see how it also gives you
a simple definition in your primary
language.
Apply

Your Task

Translation isn’t perfect. It is best for word Reflect:
or phrases.
How can this help you use your primary
language to learn english?

Day 7-Make a Plan
Explore

Your Task

You have had a quick chance to learn Snap What do you need more training on? Who
in your class can help you learn more?
& Read.
Explain

Your Task

Students who read 20 minutes a day
become better readers (even if it is read
aloud)

Make a plan for when you will use Snap &
Read?
How will you remind yourself to use it?
How can you use this tool to ...
a) Read MORE
b) Read Harder Materials
c) Studying for a test
d) Do more research

Apply

Your Task

Think about college or working in a
job-when do you think you will use Snap &
Read?

Reflect:

CELEBRATE-CONGRATULATIONS
You learned a new Tool for GOOGLE

